
The i*portance of

awareness
A learned professor at Redbrick University decided

one year that his department would try its collective

hand at the Prince of Wales Award for Science and

Industry. So he instructed his scientists to devise a

suitably innovative experiment for the purpose.

They racked their sizeable brains for three months

before hitting on the right project: a fish that could

live out of water.

So, choosing some healthy red herrings, they bred,

crossbred, hormoned and chromosomed the l i t t le

squiggly creatures until at length they

had a fish that could live - or at least

Exist - out ofwater.

But the professor was not satisf ied.

True, these fish had survived till now

in a vivarium, breathing a rarefied gas;

but how about reactionary tendencies?

He suspected they harboured a secret

Ionging for water.

The professor performed some

behavioural experiments with the young fish. He

scowled. "This is unsatisfactory. You have neglected

to endow them with a suscept ib i l i ty  to cul tural  con-

ditioning, " he said to the scientists. "Start again,

and this t ime make sure they can be rel ied upon to

respond to socialisation Jorces. "
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So again the scientists bred, crossbred, hormoned

and chromosomed, and this time they did not neglect

conditioning. Quite to the contrary: they imprinted it

thoroughly in the next generation of fish, right dou.n

to the minutest reflex.

The result? A red herring t.hat would die rather than

get its tail wet. The slightest suggestion of humidity

filled its little fishy soul with dread. Thought control

had done its perfect work and everybody was happy.

With the possible exception of the red herring.

The Prince of Wales Award must now surely find its

way into the hands of the far-seeing

scientists of Redbrick University... ?

But the Awards Committee had first to

examine and approve this triumph of

British research. The professor who

had commissioned the experiment was

summoned to exhibit the fish before

the judging-panell

Somewhere between the universi ty

gates and Buckingham Palace, an

unspeakable t ragedy occurred. The

Professor tripped, and the red herring

accidentally fell into a pond.

Deep in the green translucent murk it lay, eyes and

gills clamped shut, afraid to move lest it become wet-

ter .  And, of  course, i t  could not breathe. Every

instilled reflex prevented that.



Never did a f ish so wet feel  more l ike a

f  ish out of  water,

But watcr was the only thing to breathe. Thcrc r,vas

nothing else.  The f ish moved one gi l l . . . . then the

other....then both gills togcther....and it wiggled with

delight! Thcn, like quicksilvcr, it ll icked its fins and

darted away. The Iish had cliscovered water!

When we experience that same kind of wonder at thc

world,  we wi l l  l inal ly understand our t rue selves.

How do I know? Because I am a human being like

you, ancl have had to make several startling -and chal-

lenging -  d iscover ies about mysel f .  And I  hopc to

make many more during the remainder of my life.

Only th is rvay can I  ever discover the boundless

dinensions of my humanity.

The journey towards EXCELLENCE can begin

nowhere but where we are:  a l l  avenues towards

empowerment start with, continue through, and end

up in, ourselvcs. Sounds obvious - but for most peoplc

it isn't. Make a list, if you will, of people you knor,v - at

home, at rvork, at play - who spend a large amount of

their time attempting to provoke changes in others.

Please do d.ris norr. be lore reading further.

Finished? Good. So perhaps you wi l l  now real ise

how widespread this tendency can be. And

nowhere is i t  observed more frequent ly than in

marr iage relat ionships.

Ever heard this sentiment befbre? "I know my hus-

band better than he knows himsel f  -  i f  he had not

married me, he would never have got to where he is

today!" Wives say it about husbands, and husbands say

it about wives - don't they?

The truth of the matter, though, is rather a different

kettle of {ish. In point of plain fact, it is demonstrably

impossible to change others more than you have

changed yourself. You can only elevate people's under-

standing to the level ofyour own.

This is why the training lbr professional counsellors

is so rigorous. I have had, at time of writing, over

1,500 hours of  t ra in ing and supervis ion ( i .e.  courr-

selling/mentoring with a professional of compctence

equal to or greater than my own); and I intend to

spend at least one hour in supervision for every ten I

spend helping others.  How could I  expect to help

clients remove the specks out of their eyes if I had a

great log obscuring the vision in rny own?

In addition to those basic requirements of my profes-

sion I  take every opportr-rni ty to be a l i fe- long

learner. Instead of listening to my car radio, I put on

a self-development cassette tape. This turns my car

into a travelling university! Additionally, I am keen

to read at least a book a week, and more when time

allows. If I were less committed than this to my own

pursuit of EXCELLENCE, what right rvould I have

to call myself a personal mentor/counsellor? a)
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The importance of self - awafeness .  .  .  cont inued

are responsible for ourselves, and must admit this fact

before we can go any further. It is the losers in life

who blame others instead of seizing their ovrn destiny

between their orvn two capable hands!

I have been counselling for over a decade, and I am

hard-pressed to recall a single client who did not, at

one point or other, express regrets about their past.

More often, their regets centred around a perceived

lack of early freedom to explore their true Self. Some

clients express these resentments directly, with steam-

ing hostility. Usually, however, t}re pains appear only

in mild overtones; but they appear nevertheless - in

rich and poor, religious and non-religious. And all

tlrese people seem to be asking the same thlng: "Why

didn' t  society give our generat ion permission to

explore ourselves more? We could certainly have

beneJitedfron i t !"

Well, no doubt we could have. But why live smoth-

ered by regrets? Why delay inner communication

on this essential matter? - Just because it might cost

you a little time and effort? Surely not! You must

know already that anything worth having is worth

the sacrifice it entails!

So - how do you begin? At the risk of stating the obvi-

ous, it depends where you presently stand in your own

experience. The process is easier to initiate, and the

hurdles easier to bestride, when one is still young and

nimble. Older folk tend to have gathered a bit of

mould. It is not an enjoyable task to remove this, but

it can be done. It simply requires more tenacity.

Remember that it is common to experience fear at

So when YOU embark on the journey of

EXCELLENGE, you can only start  wi th

YOURSELF. There is no other way to go,

no other person at  the steer ing-wheel.

You and only you must play the central

part  in your personal  development,  And

the f i rst  stage of  the iourney is learning

to communicate wi th yoursel f .

You may laugh at  th is,  or  th ink i t 's  point less.  I

wouldn't be surprised if you are throwing up your

hands at this very moment, thinking, "IJ I've got to go

to all that trouble, Jorget it!"

Well, I understand your scepticism; but hold on a

second - i t  may end up being less trouble as you

think. Let me exolain whv.
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Improving your self-awareness does only just apply to

teenagers. Anyone can improve their life beyond their

previous imagining, regardless of their age or educa-

tion or baclground. All one needs is the willingness -

no, much more: the determination - to give this goal

t}re right kind of attention.

It's a lruitless exercise to look back to your teens

and wish mournfully that your parents had given

you more encouragement and space to develop self-

awareness. In t ruth,  they were probably never

encouraged to develop any themselves, so how

could they possibly help you to do so?

No: the past is the past. All of us, at very this moment,
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the moment when you make tl're decision to change.

But accept, too, that you have reserves of courage

lying dormant within you: all you need to do is locate

them. Then you will be armed with the requisite

hardware to conlront the fears that may, even as you

read this, be pressing you powerless against the cold

comfortless walls of your past. Go ahead and confront

your fear - then you can admit to it, call it by name.

This is a necessary process - but don't let it stop you

from talking internally. Keep tuned in to yourself;

keep checking that everything is still functioning. It

definitely is, but you won't be convinced unless you

dare to look inside and take stock.



Self-talk begins with evaluation. Rare is the client who

comes to my consulting rooms at tl-re first sign of a

problem. The majority tend to wait until it is almost

too late - which is why many counsellors often find

themselves working in crisis situations.

If businesses and institutions waited to evaluate tJrem-

selves as long as individuals and lamilies tend to do,

the economic trends would be even more depressing

than they currently are. Several years ago I had a client

who had carried my card in his wallet for two years

before making the decision to see me; and when he

finally came he wanted an instant cure. He was, of

course, out ofluck on this score. A ball ofwool is easy

enough to unravel when you bring it home from the

shop; it takes rather longer after the kitten has been

playing with it.

Do any of  the fo l lowing rat ional isat ions

sound fami l iar?

"I don't  need to change!"

"I 'm too old to change now!"

"This is the way I've always been, so why

change now?"

"People will just have to take me the way I

am,t t

"What iJ I  do change, and people don't  l ike

the new me?"

"I 'm don't  want to get to know the real me -
I 'm afraid oJ what I  might f ind."

"I don't have the couraBe to change - even iJ
I wanted to."

"I've done a reasonably good job Jooling peo-

ple all these years - I can't stop now."

"I would disappoint myfamily iJ I revealed

my true self."

"My responsibilities mean that self-discovery
is a luxury I can't afJord."

What have your own excuses been? - Even if you are
consciously aware of some of them, you must by now
realise that you have unconscious reasons which stem
from your parents, your culture and even your reli-

gious back-ground. Whatever their origin, we do the
same thing with them: we use them as building-blocks
in defensive walls that effectively thwart self-evaluation
and self-disclosure.

Let me share with you some of the personal chal-
lenges I have encountered during the lengthy (and

continuing) process of learning to know myself. I
hope it may stimulate you to remember incidents

from your own past, and piece them together into a
coherent map that will help you chart a new course
towards EXCELLENCE!

: .

I grew up in a very rigid environment. I was the only

child until my sister was born, eight years after me. I

must admit that some of my childhood remains hazy

despi te the many hours I  have spent in personal

development; but one clear-cut memory - and a vivid

one at that - is of my parents' early involvement in

the Church of England. The ramifications of this on

my infant self were manifold, not least my parents'

implicit presumption that I would conform whole-

heartedly to the expectations of others.

Life in a vicarage is far from easy. Parishioners seem,

by and large, to expect something close to perfection -

in rather the same way as we all expect it of the ;)
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The importance of self - aWafeness . .  .  continued

Family. Grati$'ing though this was in some ways, tJre

dovrmside was, as I said before, the false expectations

that I would accept others' perceptions as my own -

that I would, in effect, synchronise my life to the

rh).'thms of an external drummer.

I really loved my parents, and rebellion would have

caused them a great deal of pain, not to mention

undermining their efforts to provide a good example

of family life for the parishioners. As I Iook back at it

now, my life had no grey areas. You know what I

mean - every word, thought, feeling or behaviour was

either black or white, good or bad, right or w'rong.

Personal options, opinions or explorations did not

figure large in my life.

This is what I meant by a rigid sort of environment. I

received my recognition by performing up to the

standards expected of me. I quickly learned to adapt

to whatever stance was necessary in order to keep the

peace and receive positive rewards. My other motiva-

tion to conform was to escape criticism and to avoid

being left out. I desired very much to be wanted, and

I needed attention - which, in my childhood eyes, I

perceived that I seldom got enough of, since the

needs of the parishioners and the Church alwavs

seemed to come first.

Even in adolescence, I exhibited litde conscious rebel-

lion compared to my peers. In retrospect, however, I

now realise that there was a major war going on inside

me. I had a great longing to be really bad, even - dare I

say it? -sinful! One of my naughtiest endeavours,

which I still recall vividly, was to go to watch a girlie

show. When I eventually arrived at the door, I was

refused entry for not wearing a tie!

I knew exactly what was right, what was wrong and

what was expected. It had been thoroughly instilled in

me. Everything that was good or right came from my

parents and authority {igures. It was not cricket to

display my feelings. All this made for easy compliance,

because it was such a neatly wrapped package.

I accepted on a conscious level, almost without ques-

tion, the script that had been handed to me. And, you

know, as I look back on the person I was, I hardly

recognise me. One tling I now recognise unmistake-

ably, though: I consistently repressed any need to

know myself better.

Philosophers have contemplated three fundamental

questions throughout the centuries:

1.
a
L.

3.

Who am I?
Where do I come from?

Where am I going?

So what is i t ,  in your case, that stops you

opening up to your Jeelings and talking to

yourself? Undoubtedly the same problem I

myse$ had - the thing which abounds and

festers in us all: Fear!

Fear is the first basic feeling that we experience in life.

We spend a great portion of our lives thereafter trying

to defend ourselves against it, to prevent it multiplying

into paralysing dread.

You may fear looking into the mirror. You may fear

the guilt of a dishonest past. You may fear becoming

r.ulnerable to another person. You may fear the chal-

lenge of honesty. You may fear rejection. You may

even fear having to face your real self and t1re philoso-

phies and feelings that might threaten to redefine the

role you have been playing all these years.

It starts to look as though your biggest fear is yourselfl

The second two quest ions may arouse cur iosi ty

and cause enough concern to spark off a search for

security. If, however, I fail to be decisive on question

one, I will inevitably experience fear, contempt, and

ultimately apathy. Confusion about your own person is

like a poison to your system. I know - I went through

all three phases: fear, contempt and then apathy.

excel lence voruMr I  lssuL b



So what can be done about

transcending these sel f -

destruct ive fears?

Here are some pointers to start you off.

7 , tt't. longest journey starts with a single step.
Small efforts are not to be belittled by any of us.
The willingness to try - to begin - to make an effort
is an absolute necessity.

2. Begin your self-evaluation in a spir i t  of love.
Don't set out to cri t ic ise and condemn yourself.

Judgement is not your aim. Sel f - real isat ion and
understanding is the desired outcome.

3, Respect yourself and your own right to be a person.

4, L.urr, to discover what your fears are and how
to confront them.

5, Li.t..r to others' reactions to you without let-
ting them provoke your defences.

6. L.urn to trust your unconscious and your own
feelings.

7. L.urn to accept your feelings as being reaily you.

8. D.ul with whatever your Creator has to say to
you and then interpret your feelings about it.

A great deal  has already been urr i t ten on this

subject ,  so let  me capsul ize i t  in a few urords.

Al l  of  us have four s idesi

L ttt. Actual Self - This is our real Self, the Self that

is our total  being. I t  includes our conscious and

unconscious. We of ten over look that.  Our uncon-

scious logs up every experience and event continuously

throughout our lives, then liles and stores it. It is con-

stantly operating, twenty four hours a day. You seldom

get to identi$, who this total being is. Why? There are

many reasons -  t ime, fear,  permission, t radi t ion,

knowledge, and circumstances.

2. tt'r. Idealised Self - This is the person vou have

always wanted to be like. You had those daydreams

and fantasies ofbeing a nriter, a doctor, or even a film

star. Of course you did. I've always dreamed of being

an international motivational speaker able to inspire

millions to live better lives. Sound Utopian? It isl -But

at least my dream is beginning to come true. Maybe

you can fantasise about being a singer and actually hear

the notes of your group, feel the thrill of the applause

and sense your own fear of the audience?

3, tl. Role Self - This is the Self that you are playing

now. We all play a certain number of roles. In one

day, you may go from being the director of a company

to being just a son of your elderly parents. All are dis-

tinct roles, but none of them is the Role Self I am

speaking of at this point. What I'm referring to is the

adoption of a role that is the complete opposite to our

Real Self. We force ourself into a strait-jacket that

squeezes the life out of us. Call it being false, being a

hlpocrite, living a lie, over-adapting or just 'keeping

up with the Joneses' - the label matters not; it's justs

painful, terribly painful!

4. fft Self Everyone Sees - This is a mixture of all

the other roles. None of us can fool all of the oe<,,-

ple all of the time - not even if we have effectiuely

fooled ourselves.

Occasionally, when we feel we are presenting ourselves

as towers of strength to the public, a friend will sur-

pr ise us wi th a quest ion,  'Are you al l  r ight? You

certainly have appeared upset lately!'

The roles we play are not even static. They can split

into sub-roles, and take on such a variety of laces that

people see us qui te di f ferent ly than we suspect.

Consider this as it relates to yourself. Your environ-

ment will, now and then, cause you to behave in a way

that some people find puzzling. You make a statement

or react in a manner which is out of character. This

frightens you, reveals an unsuspected facet of =
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.  .  .  self - awareness / self appraisal . .  .  continued

your inner life, and it confuses others as they try to

formulate opinions of you. Yet this 'out of character'

statement or action cannot just be written off, since is

st i l l  YOU - YOUR feel ings,  part  of  YOUR uncon-

scious, a product of  YOUR l i fe.  You cannot takc a

scalpel and cut it out. You have to accePt it as part of

the warp and weft of your personalig'.

Your goal should now be to fuse 1, 2 and 4 together'

Here's how it's done. Get to know your actual self -

the real you. Be alone with yourself. Write dovm your

likes and dislikes, your prejudices and fears. Reflect

upon your past and your Parents. What has influenced

you the most? In what ways are you like your parents?

What characteristics have you got from them? Do you

feel good about yourself? Are there any changes you

need to make?

If you feel bad about or uncomfortable with yourself,

then it would be prudent to seek help from a profession-

al counsellor or mentor. A professional can help you to

be objective with yourself as well as suPPort you emo-

tionally through the needed changes. You must in any

event find a way to stand back from the rock face, to dis-

cover where you are standing and what the terrain above

and below is like.

The work you do on yoursel f  wi l l  br ing posi t ivc

changes. The good fi:eling and experiences that result

from these positive changes will sen'e as an imPetus to

encourage further changes unt i l  you reach your

desired result. You are aware of your being, your fcel-

ings, and your needs. Slowly your Actual Self and your

Idealised Self are united within a rcalistic inner frame-

work. Do you follow the drift of the argument? As

your goals and dreams become part of you, you arc

better placed to achieve them using the tools of your

new awareness and confidence, which are hallmarks of

those who aspire to EXCELLENCE.

Note thc word ' real ist ic ' .  Our Ideal ised Sel f ,  our

goals and our dreams should be kept in the rcalm

of real i ty.  Otherwise we create unnecessary con-

flicts and pressures.

Now what happcns to the Role Sel f  and thc Sel f

Everyone Sees? When you are satisfled and content

\\,ith YOU, you can throw away thcse scripts. You'll play

your true Self from then on. Your family and friends

will see the real you -the best you - and they'll love and

respcct that version of you. Well - not all of them will,

perhaps; but the ones who feel genuine love will respect

you -and accept you.

And I 'm sorry,  but  I  can' t  g ive you a happy ever

af ter '  promise. Some folk just  want to t rap others,

hold them back or force them into a distasteful

mould. But those oddballs will never be satisfied with

you anyway, no matter what contort ions you go

through to ingratiate yourself with them. So why

continue the show for their sake?

Let me outline for you some simple suggestions that

will help you to get better acquainted with yourself.

1, Muk" of point of setting aside some time to be

alone with yourself. The way we live today, this will

not happen by chance. You have to make it happen.
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When you are alone, urite dov'n an1'thing that comes

to your mind. Question yourself about your feelings.

2. f".p a daily diary on your feeiings. At the end of

the day record your peaks and troughs as well as the

events that triggered these feelings.

3 '  Co-pu..  yoursel f  wi th your parents.  Wri te

down all the attitudes and behaviours that you share

with them.

4, t - ; , t t  your goals.  I f  you have previously been

rather passive toward yoursel f ,  start  set t ing some

goals I'rom now on.

5. Start a reading programme. There are some excel-

lcnt books available that are written espccially to herp

you get in touch with yourself. Sound information will

accelerate the process of personal grouth

6. Mcntul  st imulat ion is impor-

tant.  Start  forc ing yoursel f  to

examine al l  areas of  your l i fe.

Give yoursel f  permission to

think, to make decisions, to be

knowiedgeable.

7' Ba.o^" aware of your own

body. Start  a programme of

physical f i tness.

7' B".o-" aware of your appear-

ance. If you don't like what you see,

do something about it.

9' S.urch out your spiritual side.

Do you have a relat ionshiP with

your Creator? What is the nature

of it, and how does it aff'ect you?

1O, Start to build self-respect. See

yourself through positive eyes.

11, Uuk. f'ricnds with alert, car-

ing people, who have the ability and

the will to aff'ect you positively.

7 2. Al*uy" start simple and build

up. Allow yourself small victories,

rather than anticipating the big ones

that may take a long t ime to

achieve.

13' L.^.rt how to get positive recognition and love

when you need it.

Now I take it as a foregone conclusion that the Prereq-

uisite for getting to know yourself is the same as that

fbr any other goal: you must first decide to do it. Not

simply with thc mentality that "it would be a good

idea",but as a conscious and deliberate dccision. You

have to specii'ically and categorically desirc it fbr your-

self - desire it badly enough to jump through whatever

hoops are necessary to ensure the achievement of it.

Several times a week people come to my office seek-

ing heip, advice and infbrmation on various asPects

of problem-solving. Oftentimes, when nothing posi-

tive happens, I qucstion their 'want to' factor. My

query is usually followed by a puzzled look from the

client. Then I am forced to explain my rationale: no

mattcr how much help I provide, the client's negative



behaviour will not change if he or she does not want

it to. And I mean really, really, really want it to. They

have to not simply need the change, but desire it,

crave it, long for it and hunger for it.

The first step in any type of growth is a mental and

emotional  commitment to the task.  Any endeav-

our, no matter its goal, will be easier when you are

properly motivated.

Now I'm well aware of the way your thoughts are

probably going right now. You're thinking - as so many

others have - something along the lines of "But where

do I jnd motivation? Where can I acquire it?"; or "In

actualJact, I've never been that motjvated in my entire

ItJe"; or even (heaven forbid!) "I 
lust don't care - it

doesn' t  matter any more".

Well, take it from me: you will accomplish nothing

of worth in life without the necessary motivation to

propel  you.

So hcrc you are now, having come to the conclusion

that you have litde self-awarcness.

You have been reading a lifc-script

all thcsc years. You have adopted a

mode o1'living that was irnposed

on you at a fbrmative stagc of your

development. The negative parts

of your lil 'e-script have undoubt-

edly caused you many hcartaches,

and cost you a numbcr of fricnds.

And yet you st i l l ,  cvcn at  th is

juncture,  have nagging doubts

about the benefits of crossing the

imaginary boundar ie s of  your

comfort zone and initiating a pro-

gramme of positive action.

This is only human. The issues

involved have got to be weighty

enough to fbrce your will to make a

decision. You'vc got to be convinced

in your own mind. I  personal ly

believe that facts are impressive tools

for changing behaviour.

Perhaps the following suggestions

will prompt you to initiate a pro-

gramme of n-rotivation.

/' Tuk. a long look at yourself. Decide whcre you've

been, where you are now, and where you want to go.

2, Pi.t.r.. how you would like to be, where you

would like to be, and what you would like to be doing

in six months' time.

3,  S. t  some real ist ic short-range and long-range

goals. Vy'rite them down in order of importance.

4,  Quest ion yoursel f  as to how you af fect  those

closest to you. Do your attitudes motivate them or

discourage them?

5, Whut five changes could you make in your per-

sonal i ty to ef fect  a better relat ionship wi th your

family and colleagues?

6, Ho* do you feel about your body? Are there arry

changes that could, or should, be made?

7' Hur. you been a direct cause of unfortunate situa-

tions in your home or business? How could this be

prevented in future?

8, Ho* important is your family to you? Important

enough to work towards changes?

9, Ho* important is your employnent?

10, Ho* important is your life to you? Are you

making every aspect of it count? Are you wasting

your potential for improvement, for prosperity, for

fulfflment?

As you have realised, these questions touch on the

very heart ofyour existence. Now that you have con-

sidered them, and the sheer waste of not using the

insight they give you, the ball is back squarely in your

ow11 court. Will you work towards new attitudes and

behaviour, or stay as you are? Will you choose action

or inaction? Will you sail out purposefully into the

golden future, or sprawl on the sandbank of apathy

until your timbers rot?

The decision may seem to entail hardships either way -

and it does - but the crucial part of it is your realisa-

tion that you already possess the abiliq,, the capacity

and thc strength to change - and, more specifically, to

communicate.  Yes, i t 's  a t r ia l ;  yes,  a lot  of  work is

involved. But those things are surmountable. What rs

not surmountable is apathy. The hope rests in your

willingness to actl

To rei terate what I  saic l  bcfore:  your neecl  to

change must be signi f icant cnough to make you
want to change.

Let me illustrate with a very common occurrcnce. A

couplc came to me on the verge of divorce. Fcelings

werc tcnse; their anger was near the explosion level. I

quickly cvaluatccl the situation to be one of crisis. This

couplc hacl  hurt  and disappointed each other over

many years; they had spcnt most of their marriccl lifc

failing to communicate, eithcr vcrbally or emotionally,

and had conscquently grown f'urthcr ancl further apart.

And now thc wil'e was announcing, If we don't correct

our problems, I'm leaving.' When thc husband finally

became convinced that hcr words were not ic l lc

threats, he conceded and agrccd to come in for coun-

selling. When I inquired why he had waited until it

was almost too late, he replied: 'I didn't know any-

thing was wrong.'

Now I 'm sure the husband had an inkl ing that his

marriage was not what it should have been; but he only

felt impelled to action when he was suddcnly lbced

with the reality of divorce.

For every such example I could give of procrastination

and denial, their are hundreds more real-life dramas

happening - not only in marriages, but in careers and

business ventures as well.

As seekers of  EXCELLENCE, we refuse to squan-

der our energies in support  of  red herr ings.  The

"learned" professors of  past  generat ions who have

contrived (perhaps unwittingly) to ensure that we

live in the stifling environment of unnatural dog-

mas have had their day. We now see through their

condi t ioningl  we confront i t ;  we eradicate i t  in

favour of a vibrant pragmatism that lets us control

our own lives, and harmonises them with the gen-

uine internal  rhythms that are character ist ic of

human existence. i l

-  JOHN CLEMENTS
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